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Spring Updates from the OECC Executive 
At a recent Executive meeting the 2008 
Awards were voted on.  
MONTAGU OF BEAULIEU AWARD  This 
award was won by Ken Finnigan of the 
Thompson River Branch. An article showing 
his qualifications is elsewhere in this edition. 
There were four nominees in total. The other 
three had great credentials and were very 
close together in the voting. 
OXO CUP  The OXO cup will be presented 
to Nigel Muggeridge posthumously. Nigel 
was a very active member of the Central 
Island Branch who passed away suddenly in 
February. The nomination of Nigel by Ian 
Cox reads as follows.“Nigel stands out in my 
mind as one who epitomizes what we're all 
about. More than that, he was exceptional. 
Generous, hard working. friendly, reliable, a 
constant supporter and advocate for the 
club. A real nice guy too.  It was an inspira-
tion to see his dedication to the club and to 
whatever he undertook. Nigel really was part 
of the identity of the OECC”.  
How true these words are. Nigel was one of 
the founders of the CIB “Brits on the Beach” 
and was a driving force to make it so suc-
cessful. He will be missed greatly. 
THE LINK TROPHY  The Link award pre-
sented to a member of the branch hosting 
the AGM was awarded to Irene Thompson. 
Irene is the wife of Chairman Al Thompson 
and works tirelessly in the background. She 
observes all the escapades of the branch 
throughout the year and entertains us at the 
banquet with her musical rendition.  
Also at the meeting Steve Hutchens pre-
sented a document that will be given to all 
new members. This informative booklet an-
swers questions such as: What is the 
OECC?  And Benefits of OECC membership.  
An outline of the Six branches is provided.  
Also included is a summary of annual 
events, a brief history of the OECC and its 
structure. Ian Cox updated the executive on 
his work as Regalia Chairman. This was 
divided into four parts: 
Clothing - many examples of clothing that 
can be offered was displayed. A regalia cata-
logue was also presented. 
Awards - the Restoration Plaque was dis-
cussed. 
Logo -  the new improved logo was shown. It 
was agreed that we must ensure that all 
branches conform to the Society design. 
Membership Cards - Various formats were 
discussed. 
A committee was formed to establish a rega-
lia policy for the Society. 
How many of you know what “The Wheel” 
is? It is the OECC‟s organizational book, 
describing Club operations and history. It can 

be found on the Website. A committee was 
formed to revise the document and improve 
consistency. 
Have you visited our Website? One new 
feature is “Historic Gatherings of BC British 
Cars”. If you have any comments or ques-
tions regarding the Society, don‟t hesitate to 
contact me. 
Wayne Peddie, President 
 
The Little Van That Did: 
Twenty years of the Old English Car Club 
and Registry in British Columbia 
 
Club shirts and medieval costumes.  Little 
cars on strings and shoestring restorations.  
The buying and selling of cars and trucks.  
Making new friends and testing old relation-
ships.  Discovering new techniques and 
tasting vintage wines.  Highland games, trips 
to England, and building businesses.  A 1904 
Wolseley and a fleet of Austin pedal cars.  
Meetings, drives, rallies, prizes.  Country 
fairs for English cars.  Trips around the park, 
the province, and international rallies.  ICBC 
calendars, Roundabouts, Dynamos, Beanos, 
Leaky Gaskets, and line dancing!  What‟s it 
all about, where did all this come from and 
how did we get here from there? 
This abridged tale of the history of the Old 
English Car Club & Registry must begin in 
March 1969 with an advertisement in a Van-
couver paper: 

1963 Triumph van for sale. 
Good condition. $450. Ph 643… 

This young husband and expectant father of 
twins wanted a small, simple, and affordable 
van to replace his ailing Austin A55 car as an 
everyday vehicle, and this was to be the 
answer.  It happens that in those days a 
favourite drink was hot beef bouillon with a 
little milk added.  The resultant colour of 
which was referred to describe the colour of 
our new van to Gail, as she lay in the hospi-
tal.  So “Oxo” was adopted just a few days 
before my two sons were born. 
Fast forward to 1982.  After 13 years of faith-
ful everyday service, which included trans-
porting the family to Winnipeg for a 5-year 
stint, Oxo was back in British Columbia and 
had only recently lost his status as the family 
vehicle in favour of an Oldsmobile station 
wagon.  Now his new responsibilities were to 
haul the Osoyoos scout troop to camp, the 
canoe to the lake, and assorted other lei-
surely activities.  With this orientation to fun 
we began to respond to the delighted com-
ments of Okanagan holidaymakers who gave 
us a new perspective on the joys of owning a 
unique vehicle.  Owning Oxo became so 
much fun that in 1985 I began to search out 
others to share the delights with: 

Wanted:  information leading to contact 
with other British vehicle owners.  

 Phone Ian 497… 
A list of contacts grew and soon became a 
project of listing all known British vehicles.  
The area of interest was the southern interior 
of B.C.  I was addicted to the excitement of 
discovering so many forgotten cars and 
trucks.  The bonus of meeting people with 
great stories to tell was a genuine thrill.  My 
sons got into the act by setting up a data-
base on their computer and we were unstop-
pable!  I remember that selecting a name for 
the list was challenging, especially around 
the choice of the terms “English” or “British”.  
Then I discovered there was an Olde British 
Car Society in Vancouver, under the guid-
ance of Steve Diggins, so the choice was 
made clear. 

As this Old English Car Registry grew, com-
munication between car owners increased 
and I realized there was a great potential for 
the formation of a British car club.  In 1988 I 
modified the registry to form The Old English 
Car Club & Registry.  The ads became: 

Old English Car Club and Registry.  Free 
registration. Free memberships. Parts, ser-
vice, and advice. Help. Meets. Help to buy, 

sell, swap, etc.   Call soon 497… 
In June of 1990 I borrowed a neighbour‟s 
swimming pool cover to form a tarpaulin tent 

in a park on the lakeshore in Penticton.  I 
made a huge banner sign using yellow 

house paint on some black polyvinyl and 
strung it between two trees.  We were having 

the first British car field meet in the interior.  
Gail was there holding down the tent in the 

wind while her mother served doughnuts and 
hot chocolate to one and all.  Gail‟s on-going 

support was to be crucial to our future suc-
cess.  A business meeting was the only 

break in the car talk.  In quick order Len 

Drake of Kelowna and Ken Finnigan of Kam-
loops declared that they would form 

branches of the OECC & R in their areas.  
Officers were elected, I was chosen to be 

president, and we had taken another great 
step forward.  There were 111 cars in the 

Registry up to this point.  We were delighted 
to have 25 there that day.  The addition of 

cars from Kelowna and Kamloops brought us 
up to 160 registrants overnight.   
No one could have guessed how significant 
a casual interview which was taking place 
that afternoon would be.  The Western Ad-
vertiser, Penticton's local free paper, had 
responded to our invitation to send a re-
porter. How I wish I could recall her name so 
that she could be acknowledged for the great 
job she did. Thelma and Cliff Hultgren had 
come along with their daily driver, a 1956 



Morris Isis. The charming elderly couple 
were local pioneers and original owners of 
this fine very worn old car, which, like them, 
was unrestored, proudly vintage and still 
going strong. A copy of the reporter‟s tale 
featuring the Hultgren‟s is filed in the 
OECC&R archives. Suffice it to say that over 
the next several weeks unsolicited newspa-
per clippings were received from all across 
Canada, showing how this delightful story 
about the forming of a club for British-car 
enthusiasts had appealed to news editors far 
and wide. The Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration was intrigued too, and a live broad-
cast took place on a province-wide morning 
show soon after. The floodgates were being 
opened! 
Once word of the club spread outside of the 
B.C. Interior the Registry grew exponentially. 
The Penticton-based club had members 
across the country and in the States too.  Not 
long after the meet Lofty Hall formed a 
branch in Salmon Arm.  I moved to the coast 
in 1991. We had accumulated registry mem-
bers in the Vancouver area so I called them 
all together and we formed a branch there 
too.  The Kelowna branch grew rapidly and 
effectively absorbed the members in Pentic-
ton and the south Okanagan, and then they 
broke away from the OECC&R, becoming 
the Okanagan British Car Club.  Salmon Arm 
did well for a few years then floundered. Oxo 
and his family moved to Victoria in 1993 and 
called a meeting of Registry members there, 
and the South Island Branch was formed. 
Members from Nanaimo attended the South 
Island meetings and then initiated the Cen-
tral Island Branch.  The Comox Valley 
Branch was initiated in a similar fashion.  It 
was persons listed in the registry who even-
tually became the branch centred on Prince 
George. 
Word of the club spread outside of B.C. and 
it soon had members across the country and 
in the States too.  Enquiries had been re-
ceived about forming branches in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. That was a challenge 
which we were not quite up to at that time, 
but we encouraged them to see what they 
could do for themselves and promised our 
support.  
Although the branches were sufficiently well 
organized in those days, the club manage-
ment was a bit loose.  We had a treasurer in 
Summerland, a secretary in Penticton, and a 
president on the Coast.  Executive meetings 
just didn‟t happen.  The club‟s Registry was 
now on a PC-File database, donated by 
ButtonWare, and I was able to support the 
club‟s growing mail and telephone expenses 
by making up lists of up to 200 cars for sale 
and selling them for $2 each by mail order 

and at car shows.  We actually ran a cash 
surplus in that way.  People who bought the 
lists we encouraged to help keep them up-to-
date and to join the club if they bought a car.  
Hundreds of lists were sold.  Expanding the 
Registry as the basis of a growing club was a 
major part of what I did in those years.  Con-
tacting owners who advertised their cars for 
sale in newspapers and on notice boards, 
then offering to help sell them was one effec-
tive method.  On many occasions the owners 
decided to keep their cars when they learned 
that there was a club of like-minded souls to 
support them.  It was very rewarding.  I 
would follow cars that I encountered on the 
road until they stopped, sometimes jumping 
out of the car at stop signs and red lights to 
pass on the ever-ready club promotional 
material to very surprised drivers.  Parking 
lots and ferry line-ups were fair pickings too.  
My reward was the interest, appreciation, 
and enthusiasm of virtually everyone I en-
countered.  I learned very early on that if a 
person drives a British car they would most 
likely be congenial and responsive.   

Until now there had been no one club in 
Canada supporting all makes of British cars. 

The untapped interest was tremendous. 
Enquiries, applications for membership, of-

fers to buy and sell cars, requests for assis-
tance with restorations, valuations, parts, 

and everything else imaginable came 
through the mail and over the telephone 

daily. Responding to these initial interests 
was the basis of the club‟s philosophy and 

purpose. They shaped the club and made it 
what it is today, a response to its members‟ 

interests. 
From the start this club was designed to be a 
little different from most others.  The focus 
was to be on accommodating diversity, and 
on enjoying the hobby through the experi-
ence of camaraderie and mutual respect.  
Competitiveness, while not to be avoided 
entirely, would not be valued.  We declared 
ourselves to be "The club which encourages 
the restoration, preservation, and enjoyment 
of all makes of British vehicles. Offering 
meetings, rallies, technical assistance, social 
events, and informal appraisals of value". 
The work of guiding the club from this point 
forward became much more demanding. We 
were on the road to becoming a registered 
society with all its encumbrances. For sev-
eral years the management of the club fell to 
members in the Victoria area. They did a 
terrific job of setting the club on course. More 
recently the management has centred on 
Nanaimo. And now there‟s talk of electronic 
networking and tele-meetings so that every 
branch can be involved equally. That‟s won-

derful! 
Suffice it to say that the development of the 
club has never been dull. We've had our 
portions of pain, frustration, resentments, 
and even some anger. We're still here, and 
still on the same road that we started down 
20 years ago, and still with the same objec-
tives and philosophy. We are a healthy, 
growing, innovative, and unique club. The 
satisfaction expressed by members far and 
wide makes past efforts all worthwhile. 

Branches, newsletters and some members 
have come, gone, and come back again. The 
club as a whole has reflected the interests of 
its members as understood by whichever 
brave souls accepted executive positions at 
various points in time. The Registry of all 
known British vehicles, which was the foun-
dation of the club, became cumbersome and 
was put to rest after attaining almost 2000 
entries in the year 2000.  Some potential 
branches, such as in the Fraser Valley, the 
Kootenays and even the Prairie Provinces 
may never come to pass after all. We may 
now be in a period of stability rather than 
rapid growth. Responding to the growing 
interest while holding it all together is a con-
stant challenge. We have always been 
blessed with officers who have the best inter-
est of the club at heart. That's all we'll ever 
need. 
For the last four of my nine years as club 
president, we sought someone to take over 
from me. That wasn't easy for any of us. 
"Where do we find another zealot?" Dave 
Pollard said when given the task. The 
OECC&R has become a significant part of 
my life, and my family‟s too. The wonderful 
people I've come to know and the way it has 
all changed my life are a great gift for which I 
shall always be grateful. People are what it‟s 
all about.  If you‟ll pardon the pun, cars are 
the vehicle that brings us together.  As much 
as we delight in the diversity of the club‟s 
cars I am confident that it is the diversity of 
our members that makes the club so strong.  
Different vehicles bring different members to 
the club and that variety is our source of 
strength.   
A little van that puts a smile on people‟s 
faces still represents who we are and what 
we do. We have something to be proud of, 
and we have fun. The OECC&R was magic 
from the start. It has become a great club 
with a wonderful unique character. We have 
much to look back on with pride. If we re-
spect and protect our club's heritage by con-
tinuing to do what has made us successful, 
an important part of which is being willing to 
evolve, then our bright future is assured. 
Ian Cox,  OECC&R founder. June 30th 2008 



Vancouver Coast Branch submitted by 
Walter Reynolds – photos as credited 
 
 I start this report on March 29, 2008 with 
our second annual Garage Tour. We 
returned for a second visit to Gerry 
Parkinson‟s garage which, since last year 
expanded considerably with the closing-
in of his carport and the building of a 
separate two-bay garage. Gerry and all 
his sons are into car restoration and the 
visible projects were many, including a 
Land Rover that is being converted into 
an international vehicle with a GM engine 
and a Toyota transmission. Gerry‟s MG 
1500 and MGB GT were work-free when 
we were there. From Gerry‟s place we 
went a few blocks to the garage (to which 
a home is attached) of Steve and Liz 
Blake. What a collection of vehicles, plus 
a garden-size model train running around 
one half of the garage above head level. 
Morgan, MG‟s, MINI Countryman, Audi 
(now how did that get there?), plus others 
all fitting in the garage; each vehicle with 
its own space. Following the tours 

everyone trundled off to the Crown 
Restaurant for lunch. 
Next up was the April 1, 2008 Regular 
Monthly meeting, this time held at B&N 
Hot Rods in Port Coquitlam. This is a 
family run business (father and son in the 
“foreground” with mother and daughter in 
the “background”). At B&N they do 
vehicle conversions and restoration work 
and had several examples of their work-
in-progress on display for us. 
1940 Ford “Woody” restoration.  Photo by 
Walter Reynolds 
On April 12th we had our annual Fort 
Langley Run which started at the Fort‟s 
parking lot and ended with lunch at the 
Fort Pub, after a stop at the Fort Winery 
(it was a very Fort-ifying day). Steve 
Diggins has run this event for several 
years and asked me if I would organize it 
this year so he could do the run for a 
change. Two start routes were assigned, 
alternating between odd and even 
numbered cars, that is, car #1 took Route 
one and car #2 took Route 2, car #3 took 
Route 1 and so on. Part way through the 

run, the routes merged and from that 
point, all cars followed the same route. 
Each team had 16 questions to answer 
and prizes were awarded based on the 
highest number of correct answers. This 
is the event where the Faulty Towers and 
the Old Timer Trophies are awarded. Roy 
Wilkins received the Old Timer trophy for 
having the oldest vehicle in the run (1930 
Austin Seven). Trevor and David Austin 
(12 year-old son and father) won the 
Faulty Towers trophy for completing the 
run by virtue of their diligence and 
persistence under adverse conditions. 
May 17th was THE day we all wait for: 
The ABFM at Van Dusen Gardens. For 
once, no rain showed; Sunshine for most 
of the day was our reward for years of 
rain. 587 vehicles were registered, but 
we weren‟t told how many actually 
showed. That said, there were lots of 
vehicles to look at and owners to talk 
with. Our Branch members won at least 
16 Awards in one form or another.   (30 
for the Entire society). Photos elsewhere. 
Dinner followed at the Cheshire Cheese 

The Group at the Blake’s. Photo by Walter Reynolds 



on Dunbar in Vancouver. A great event 
enjoyed by many. It was also good to see 
at least Robert Atkins at the event (my 
apologies to members from other 
Branches who were present and I did not 
see or mention here). 
 The Branch‟s method of celebrating 
Britain‟s London to Brighton Run is 
changing for 2008, 2009 and, at least 
2010. Our run is now called “The London 
to Brighton Commemorative Run” and will 
be driven entirely within Canada. This 
year‟s event will be held on Sunday, 
November 2, 2008 and leaves the Delta 
Town & Country Inn at 9:00 a.m. While 
there will be a Grand Marshall, that 
person (me) will not lead the cars but will 
say good bye to each car (and occupant/
s) at the Hotel and will greet them at the 
destination, the Mission Springs Pub in, of 
course, Mission! Drivers will be “released” 
from the start in batches of 5 or 6 cars, 
depending on traffic, and will be able to 
drive the route at their vehicles “happy 
pace”. Starting from the Hotel will allow 
people from out of town to arrive on 
Saturday, stay overnight and leave 
refreshed on Sunday. The Hotel‟s web 
site is www.deltainn.com. Also see the 
OECC web site for additional information. 
 Coming up for the Branch are the 
following: 
June 27:  Start of Brits Around B.C. on the 
7:30 a.m. ferry at the Tssawwassen Ferry 
Terminal. 
June 28: OECC Mini Monty and AGM 
hosted by Central Island Branch in 
Nanaimo. 
 June 29: 1:00 p.m. Join Brits Around B.C. 
participants at Britannia Beach Mine site 
parking lot for the drive to a picnic lunch 
(bring your own food) at Murin Park near 
Squamish. 
 July 8: Regular Monthly Meeting. At 
Britannia Shipyards at Steveston for a 
tour of the steam tug Master. 5:30 p.m. for 
the pre-meeting dinner at the Buchaneer 
pub for those who want to participate. 
 July 13: Minter Gardens Classic Car 
Show, Rosedale, B.C. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. For more details contact Jerry at 604
- 7 9 4 - 3 6 5 2  o r  v i s i t 
www.mintergardens.com. 
July 20: Club BBQ at HMCS Discovery. 
Bring your British car (daily drivers 
allowed) and own food and refreshments. 

Drop-in style day; arrive when you want 
and stay as long as you want.  
Aug 5: Regular Monthly Meeting. At 
Stewart Historical Farm on Crescent Road 
in Surrey. Bring your own food. Drive 
follows the meeting. 
August 10:  OECC-Triumph Challenge 
Rally. Starts at the White Spot parking lot 

at Gilmore and Lougheed Hwy, Burnaby. 
September 13 & 14: Fort Rodd Hill. 
Details and date confirmation TBA. 
December 2: Christmas Party at Roma 
Hall. Details TBA. 
And that is it from the Vancouver Coast 
Branch. 

Some of the cars at the start, Photo by Linda Reynolds 

1940 Ford “Woody” restoration,  Photo by Walter Reynolds 



Central Island Branch 
 
Things are looking good this year for the 
Central Island Branch (CIB). We have 84 
paid-up members to date (15th June) and 
we think we should easily reach, and 
perhaps surpass, the 90 members we 
had registered last year. As well, we 
currently have 140 old English cars 
showing on our roster, most of them in 
running order. Our monthly meetings 
seem to be quite popular with 40 or more 
people usually in attendance. 
The 2008 fun season is proceeding well. 
Many outings and events are already 
behind us, and many more are yet to 
come. In the past couple of months, we 
have had our annual run to the Port 
Alberni region, which this year included a 
super tour around and inside the Martin 
Mars water bombers at Sproat Lake (see 
photo). After that, several of our CIB 
members took in the VanDusen All 
British Field Meet in Vancouver. Our only 
prize this year was to Bill Grace, who 
won 1st Prize for Triumph TR7s. 
The very next day after VanDusen, we 
had our cars in the annual Nanaimo 
Empire Days Parade (see photo). The 
weather on parade day - Sunday 18th 
May - was perfect, and the turn-out 
outstanding. A record 19 old English cars 

lined up at the start of the parade on 
Nanaimo‟s Victoria Road. Mike Minter in 
his trusty old 1952 Austin A40 van was in 
the lead. Then there were a whole bunch 
of our nifty sports cars, two by two – and 
then, at the end of our line, the ‟79 Jag 
XJ6 of Don and Peggy Badger, and Glen 
Kemp‟s ‟62 Austin Gypsy. As we crawled 
down past the huge and enthusiastic 
crowds in downtown Nanaimo, most of 
us just managed to keep vapour locks 
and overheating clutches under control. 
However, one car did succumb on 
crowded Commercial Street and had to 
be pushed out of the parade (happily, it 

was just a temporary problem, because it 
later started up OK and was able to 
removed under its own power). Following 
the parade, no less than 28 of us 
gathered at the local Smitty‟s Restaurant 
for a late lunch and a good chinwag. 
Later on in May, we had the inaugural, 
and really enjoyable, “Gardens Tour & 
BBQ”. This involved a drive-around tour 
to five gardens and backyards of fellow 
CIB members. We much appreciated the 
idea from members Doug and Sandy 
Groth, and also their huge effort in 
putting the whole thing together and for 
hosting a great BBQ at their beautiful 
home at the end of the day. Everyone 
seemed to have a great time. 
As for the rest of the season, we expect 
to have plenty of opportunity to exercise 
our old cars, and often. Quite a number 
of us are planning to drive down to 
Victoria for the Father‟s Day Picnic and 
British Car Show in Beaconhill Park. We 
are hoping to meet plenty of people from 
the other OECC branches at that event – 
we are also hoping for good weather! 
Then we are going to squeeze in a run to 
Mount Washington, before getting ready 
to host the Society AGM events on June 
28th. Following the AGM, quite a large 
contingent from the CIB will be joining 
the Brits „Round BC tour for the next 
week or so.  I for one am really looking 
forward to that.  
Cheers from Nanaimo...Al Thompson, 
Chairman Central Island Branch 

The Nanaimo Parade 2008  
The venerable Austin A40 Countryman is set to lead a flock of sports cars. 

April 2008 - CIB Group at the Martin Mars Depot at Sproat Lake 



OXO CUP Nomination for Posthumous 
Award to Nigel Muggeridge 
 
Prompted by a suggestion from the origi-
nal donator of the Oxo cup, subsequent 
consultation with members of the OECC 
Central Island Branch (CIB) Executive, 
and then unanimous endorsement by the 
branch‟s general membership at the CIB 
meeting of 18th March 2008, I am hon-
oured to nominate our late OECC mem-
ber, Nigel Muggeridge, as the 2008 re-
cipient of the Oxo Cup. 
Sadly, Nigel died, following a sudden and 
critical illness, on 20th February, so this 
recommendation is for posthumous 
award. 
To say that Nigel Muggeridge was an 
„Old English Car‟ enthusiast would be a 
gross understatement. This hobby of his 
started early, when he was still a teen-
ager in England, and he and his brothers 
virtually built from scratch no less than 
four Austin 7-based sports cars. So, with 
this background, it is not hard to see how 
Nigel‟s great and enduring interest in 
these lovely old cars came about. He still 
had a magnificent 1929 Austin 7 
Chummy at the time of his death. He and 
his Chummy were well known to Austin 7 
fans throughout the Province, and even 

as far afield as Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Ontario. Wherever Nigel went, he 
was sure to talk proudly of the OECC of 
BC. The OECC Society could not have 
had a better ambassador. 
Nigel was a key member of the OECC for 
at least 10 years. During that time he 
established himself as a person of great 
good humour and dependability, who 
could be relied on to work hard, not only 
for the well-being of the members and 
the growth of the CIB, but to also further 
the aims and aspirations of the Society 
as a whole. He was one of the original 
organizers, and the main facilitator and 
promoter for the annual Old English Car 
Show well known as “Brits on the 
Beach”- a show that has been well at-
tended each year by enthusiasts from all 
points of the Province. As well, Nigel was 
always ready to attend and support 
shows put on by other OECC branches; 
he has, in the past, been a frequent pres-
ence at shows such as Fort Rodd Hill 
and Filberg. At these shows, and at other 
gatherings more distant from his Lady-
smith home, he and his wife Frances 
would usually turn up in his fully restored 
1972 MGB. 
While Nigel Muggeridge‟s life and activi-
ties relating to old cars, and within the 

OECC, may have seemed, to the casual 
observer, as being all-consuming, such 
was not actually the case. He had other 
interests, one of which was so noble that 
it, at the end, it brought considerable 
credit to him, and therefore indirectly to 
his friends and associates in the OECC. 
Although not born in this country, Nigel 
was a dedicated Canadian through and 
through. He was particularly enthralled 
by the bravery and exploits of volunteer 
Canadian airmen during World War II, 
and he had taken on the project of locat-
ing little-known crash sites in England 
where Canadian bomber crews had per-
ished, ensuring the sites were properly 
recorded, and (where possible) marking 
the sites with a Canadian flag or other 
distinctive marker. Nigel and Frances 
devoted much of their time during their 
periodic visits to the UK, going from one 
former wartime airfield to another, follow-
ing through with these searches. He was 
especially proud to have located the site 
in England, where Pilot Officer Douglas 
Thicke of Ladysmith BC, and his crew, 
perished in a wartime crash. Nigel asked 
his close friend, and fellow OECC mem-
ber Tony Mantell to make a polished 
wooden marker, with an attached brass 
plaque listing all members of that air-
craft‟s crew. On their next trip to the UK, 
Nigel visited P/O Thicke‟s resting place 
again and placed the marker as a promi-
nent indicator that those Canadian boys 
were not forgotten.  
The memorial service held in Ladysmith 
following Nigel‟s death was very much an 
OECC event. Within the full church, there 
were no less than 55 OECC members 
present – and these were not just CIB 
members. There were several members 
from the South Island branch also pre-
sent. As chairman of the CIB, I was really 
honoured to be asked to deliver the main 
eulogy. He truly was a fine man, a dedi-
cated old English car enthusiast, and an 
incredibly keen and loyal OECC member. 
I believe Nigel Muggeridge has, in the 
past 10 years, made a huge contribution 
to the CIB and indeed a significant contri-
bution to the Society as a whole. I think 
he is a worthy candidate for considera-
tion as the winner, in 2008, of the Oxo 
Cup. 
Al Thompson, CIB Chariman 



Happenings from the Comox Valley 
Branch 
The Comox Branch of the OECC is be-
coming famous for its food!  Frank De-
carlo the chair and chief cook had his 
BBQ, smoker and pig roaster busy June 
7 for an exciting gathering of LBC.  With 
the initiative of the Campbell River Club 
the unclub of MGT‟s for the mainland 
gathered at Crown Isle for a practically 
rainfree weekend.  The gathering of cars 
met Saturday morning and were offered 
three different options:  a run up Mt. 
Washington to view the ski hill, a run up 
to Campbell River with a ferry ride to 
Quadra Island with lunch at April Point, or 

a tour around the Comox Valley with a 
trip to the mining museum in Cumberland 
and lunch at the Whistlestop Pub.  The 
Comox Valley run was hosted by our 
branch and was a beautiful run through 
the countryside with hardly any traffic 
interfering with 17 cars; 5 Ts, one F, one 
Magnet and a few Triumphs, a few later 
model MGs and one Lotus ẻclat.  All cars 
from the three options met back at Crown 
Isle then were off to the Spitfire Museum 
where many of the cars were given the 
opportunity to have their photos taken 
under the wings of the Static Plane dis-
play.  The dinner at Frank‟s ended the 
day with succulent roasted pig, smoked 

turkey, BBQ salmon, yummy salads and 
bountiful desserts.  About 40 cars en-
joyed the day with the Nanaimo branch 
bringing 5 cars north as well, which was a 
terrific show. 
The next big weekend for the Comox 
Branch will be the “Pig Roast” at Franks 
to begin the “Brits around BC” on June 
27th, the night before the AGM in 
Nanaimo.  No one from the Comox 
Branch will be able to squeeze in the time 
to take part in the „Round BC tour but 
hope hosting the evening will start it off in 
grand style. 

The Comox Branch hopes all British Cars 

in the Northwest will drive up and enjoy 

our All British Meet at the Filberg on 

the third weekend of August.  It should be 

quite a fun time.  Dennis Broad and David 

Whitworth will again hope to test your 

skills and how well you know your car 

with a non competitive  Driver‟s Chal-

lenge on Saturday August 16th   with a 

great Meet and Greet at Frank‟s and then 

we hope to see you all on Sunday August 

17 in the waterfront Filberg Gardens in 

the City of Comox. 

Check out our web site for further de-
tails at oecc-comoxvalley.com!   



Father’s Day Picnic at Beacon Hill Park 
provided by John Beresford 
 
Great weather brought out a large number of participants to the 
annual Father‟s Day picnic at Beacon Hill Park.  
The pictures tell the story; it was a great day with the usual 
large variety of English cars of all kinds. A remarkable number 
of Morgans were on show, as well as Jaguars and Austin 
Healeys. OECC member families Parker and Watkins each 
had three cars on the field. 
This is a unique event, with a relaxed atmosphere and lots of 
appreciative visitors of all ages. 



THE RESTORATION FAIR 

As organizers of the first and the last 
major British car field events in the calen-
dar, our branch has had more than its fair 
share of wet weather over the past few 
years. Early April is not the best time to 
organize an outdoor car event on the 
Island but SIB‟s third crack at a Restora-
tion Fair was blessed with a dry if cool 

day. We aren‟t complaining! 

The paid gate entry total of 366 was 
down from last year, (held on Easter Sun-
day) but overall attendance was very 
satisfactory. Total attendance including 
enthusiasts selling cars, selling parts and 

demonstrating services was over 430.  

Well over eighty English cars attended 
including more than a dozen from the 
Jaguar Car Club of Victoria who were 

starting their monthly run from the fair. 

There were eleven booths or tables plus 
club tables from Minis Victoria, the Victo-
ria MG Car Club and our own SIB. The 
Venturer Scouts also put on a display and 
helped with the parking. They also helped 

Tom and Glen on the gate.  

Twelve cars were offered for sale, one of 
which is known to have been sold. Trade 
booths were on hand from the British Car 
Shop, BCAA, Hunter Classic Sports 
Cars, Strutwise, Coventry Woodworks, 

and Double S Exhausts. 

A car boot sale was included for the first 
time and many of the visiting cars dis-
played boots full of bits. This seemed to 
go down quite well and several “punters” 
were seen clutching highly desirable and 

recently purchased car parts. 

Mike Owen put on a demonstration of 
cylinder head overhaul which was well 
attended. We could have done with a few 

more demonstrations like this. 

The excess of income over expenditures 
for the branch was $618.00 while SHAS 
cleared over $1,500 from their share of 

the gate and from food sales. 

The set-up and tear down crew, you all 
know who you are, worked with their 
usual speed and efficiency and the whole 
show was cleared away, money counted 
and in the safe and the gate locked by 
4.00pm, by which time it was raining. Ah 

well! It keeps the grass green. 

Robert Atkins 



Ken & Lorraine Finnigan  
2008 Lord Montagu of Beaulieu Award  
For historic preservation and dedication 
to the hobby. 
 
KEN‟S CAR HISTORY as related by 
himself 
None of these things could have hap-
pened had it not been for three most 
important things that happened in my life. 
The first was the partners that I have 
been blessed with in my life. Had it not 
been for the understanding, sharing, 
caring and love of my wife Lorraine and 
my late wife Elizabeth, little of this could 
have been possible. 
The time spent in organizational meet-
ings and in the shop working on restora-
tions often left them by them selves. This 
had been and is much appreciated, for 
without this support and backing I would 
have attained very little. 
The second thing that helped make my 
life so enjoyable is the hundreds, if not 
many more people that I came to know 
over these last fifty years.  
The help and comradery that evolved at 
the many meetings in the formation of 
several clubs has been numerous. The 
technical and physical help that came 
forward to help get a car on the road or 
to keep a club going has been most 

gratifying. 
As a result there has been a lifelong 
friendship created as a result of coming 
together with these many like minded 
people. 
To carry a step further, it has always 
been a pleasure to assist others to sat-
isfy their quest for understanding, 
whether it‟s the workings of the SU car-
buretor or the wonders of the smoke 
retaining capabilities of the Lucas sys-
tem. The workshop sessions are always 
fun and enjoyed by all attendees. Truly it 
is always gratifying to have folks drop by 
to either visit or look for some technical 
help and for that long evasive part. 
The third thing that I gained from my 
involvement in our hobby was to learn to 
set goals and become focused in order 
to achieve ones dreams. 
After I had that ride in the MG TC in 
1947, I had decided that was for me and 
that I would have one someday. My 
school companions used to get tired of 
hearing me talk about MG‟s to the point 
that they ridiculed me by saying that “I 
was not the type” or “that I would never 
be rich enough”. That‟s what started it all. 
And as the saying goes, “the rest is his-
tory”. I relate this little story to many 
young kids these days hoping that they 
too may learn to follow their dreams. 

1947 was the year that I was first intro-
duced to the wonderful world of British 
sports cars. At the impressionable age of 
fourteen I was given a ride a new 1947 
MG TC by my boss. We had to go out to 
Sooke, BC to look over a job and off we 
went on the newly paved  Sooke high-
way. Most people that knew that road in 
those days knew it was made just for 
cars like the MG‟s. I WAS HOOKED, or 
should I say that I was smitten by a 
„BUG‟ and never recovered.  
On February 15, 1956, I purchased my 
first MG. It was a new MG A (1500) be-
lieved to be the first MG A on the road in 
Edmonton. What a rush it was to drive 
down Jasper Ave. that day in spite of the 
-40C. Yes, I was dressed quite warm and 
still froze my „buns‟ off. This had to be a 
statement for those days as British 
sports cars were becoming the rage and 
people soon took note. It indeed was a 
“COOL” ride with the top down. 

The dealer signed me up in the Edmon-

ton Light Car Club, where the first com-

petition that I entered I had the best time 

of the day. A race around islands of wil-

lows in a farmer‟s meadow. I remember 

that one of the cars was a 1953(?) Jag-

uar XK120. 

Later that summer, while I was on vaca-

tion in Vancouver, I met people that were 

involved in „road racing‟ at the Abbots-

ford airport hosted by the Sports Car 

Club of BC(SCCBC). Before I knew it I 

was racing. I won a few awards in the 

next few races then returned to Edmon-

ton.  

In the spring of 1957 a few of us young 

folks decided to form a sports car club, 

and we did just that. The Northern Al-

berta Sports Car Club sprung to life with 

yours truly at the helm as president. The 

club flourished with membership quickly 

exceeding one hundred and remains 

very active today with a sizable member-

ship. 

The summer of 1957, I raced at the inau-

gural race at the Davidson airport hosted 

by the Sports Car Club of Saskatchewan 

(Regina). 

I had a „hay day‟, winning my heat races 

as well as placing second overall close 

OECC President, Wayne Peddie presents the Montagu Award  
to Ken & Lorraine Finnigan 



behind a new Healey 100/6 in the feature 

race of the day. This gave me the cov-

eted prize of winning the „Index of Per-

formance‟. 

1958 saw me in a new 1958 MGA. Dur-

ing this time my co-driver, the late David 

Friedman and I won many local rallies 

including the Prairie Rally. 

Early 1959 the new MG A Twin Cam 

came out, and I just had to have one. 

With a number of successes and failures, 

I eventually moved on to a thoroughbred 

racecar. I quite successfully campaigned 

this 1100cc Coventry Climax Special 

know as the “Falfin Special” for a few 

years winning my class champion in the 

International Conference of Sports Cars 

as well as the SCCBC overall club cham-

pionship.  

By this time I had raced at the opening of 

the Westwood Race Track which I had 

put some of my efforts into the building of 

this wonderful facility. After many suc-

cessful racing seasons that part of my 

life I left behind to pursue my career and 

raise my family. I did spend some time 

on the executive of the Sports Car Club 

of BC (SCCBC) as well as many of the 

committees in order to keep the facility 

going in a forward manner. 

In 1967 after a career promotion I moved 

to Kamloops . I quickly joined the Kam-

loops Sports Car Club while retaining my 

membership in the SCCBC.  

I also joined the Kamloops Chapter of 

the Vintage Car Club of Canada (VCCC) 

Served on many committees as well as 

club president in 1987.This same year 

our local chapter hosted the annual 

VCCC convention which also was known 

as the May Tour. 

The first car that I restored as a „ground 

up‟ restoration was a 1956 Austin Healey 

100 (BN2) and entered it in the Vintage 

International Auto Show at Expo 86 

hosted by the Vancouver Chapter of the 

VCCC. It won the top foreign car award 

in a show that featured over 600 autos 

from around the world. It now resides in 

Switzerland. 

This same car won many other awards 

including “The Healey of the Year” for 

BC. 

I also was governor to the National com-

mittee for the Kamloops Chapter of the 

VCCC. 

I was on the founding committee of the‟ 

Hot NITE in the City‟ car show in Kam-

loops, which now shows over  500  autos  

and  has  about  

30000 people walk through the show. I 

am on the committee once again as rep-

resentative of the High Country British 

Car Club. 

In the early „90‟s with the assistance of 

Ian Cox, I helped form the Kamloops 

chapter of the Old English Car club, 

which we named the High Country British 

Car Club. I spent the next number of 

years seeing its growth both up and 

down as happens in small clubs. How-

ever, we are still here and are showing 

slow but steady growth.  I was awarded 

“Honorary Life Membership” in the 

SCCBC, which I highly prize. 

Following is a list of cars that I have re-

built or fully restored: 

1962 Austin Healey Sprite 

1956 Austin Healey BN 2 

1957, 1958 MG A coupe 

1963 Austin Healey 3000 BJ7 

1964 Austin Healey 3000 BJ8 

1962 MG A 1600 11 

1956 MG Magnette 

1953 MG TD 

1949 MG Y Tourer 

Cars that have passed through the gates 

of our yard include several MG Midgets, 

MG B, Austin Atlantic A90, 1958 Morris 

Station wagon (Traveler), several MG 

A‟s, Magnette and a few Austin Healeys. 

A few comments about the 1953 MG TD 

as follows: 

Purchased it in 1985 and I started resto-

ration about 1990, then put it on the back 

burner for a few years after completing 

about one third of the car. 

It was around this time that I lost my late 

wife Elizabeth.  I also lost a lot of interest 

in the Mg TD.  That was until I met 

Lorraine.  With renewed enthusiasm in 

life I got back to the TD and with 

Lorraine‟s encouragement and help we 

finished it in 2001.  The car has won sev-

eral awards including the “Best in Class” 

at the VCCC May Tour in 2004.  It also 

led the Shriners parade in 2004 with the 

head guy as my passenger.  His com-

ments were two fold.  First, “Look at the 

big crowd of People”. Second “You sure 

sit close to the ground”. 

The next project is the restoration of  my 

1949 MG Y Tourer. 

I am excited about this project, as the car 

is rather rare, as only about five came 

into Western Canada during 1949-1950. 

Our regular drivers are: MG Magnette, 

MG A 11, and the MG TD. 

Clubs that I have or now belong to in 

chronological order. 

Edmonton Light Car Club 

MG Car club (Great Britian) 

Sports Car Club of BC 

Northern Alberta Sports Car Club 

Calgary Sports Car Club 

Nanaimo Sports Car Club 

Kamloops Sports Car Club 

Vintage Car Club of Canada 

Victoria MG Club 

Austin Healey Club of BC 

Austin Healey Club America 

New England MG T Register 

North American MG A Register 

High Country British Car Club 

Ken presents the bell for the Austin ambu-
lance on behalf of the OECC 



The 2008 Vancouver All British Field 
Meet 
Photos provided by  
Walter Reynolds and Chris Walker 
 

The weather was beautiful and hot. The 

venue is second to none and the selec-

tion of over five hundred British vehicles 

on display was one of the finest to be 

seen This year paid tribute to the make 

of Alvis and the MGB. There were a good 

number of Alvis displayed with examples 

coming from as far as California. These 

are fine high quality sports touring cars 

and it was nice to see some of their best 

from the 1930‟s which were their glory 

years as well as others from the fifties 

and sixties.  

The most notable car of the show for me 

was the magnificent early fifties Bentley 

Continental „R‟ which was one of the first 

British cars designed in a wind tunnel. All 

sorts of wind cheating tricks were done 

including a couple not approved by com-

pany policy such as lowering the radiator 

and sloping it slightly backwards which 

also allowed the hood to be sloped down 

towards the front. Company policy at the 

time was the hood and radiator should be 

at a right angle regardless of what cus-

tom body work was put on the chassis. 

Other fine aerodynamic improvements 

were: lowering the headlights out of the 

wind flow; a wrap around windshield 

steeply raked back; no rain gutters; fast 

back styling with flush mounted rear win-

dow. The result and bragging right of all 

this was the first full size four seater 

grand touring car that could cruise all day 

long at over one hundred mph. Also the 

overall styling of this car is a work of art. I 

had to go back and look at it two or three 

times. 

As well as the awe inspiring varieties 

there were also those that were just a lot 

of fun such as the sports cars, the modi-

fied vehicles and the little trucks. It was 

good to see a number of little trucks dis-

played and dressed for the part too. Les 

Foster‟s Thames was loaded with farm 

goods and a sheep on the cab. John 

Pel‟s Austin A55 PU was carrying a vin-

tage British lawn mower. An Austin A40 

panel was dressed up as Austin Power‟s 

shaggin‟ wagon.  

This year‟s ABFM is one to be savored. 

This event is without a doubt one of the 

finest in North America and the organiz-

ers and volunteers who put it on should 

be congratulated for doing such a good 

job. - S.D. 



2008 OECC AWARD WINNERS BY CLASS 
No club had more winners at VanDusen than OECC! 
provided by Steve Hutchens 
 
Stephen & Josie Watkins (CVB), 1960 Austin-Healey Sprite,  
 2nd in Class 5 
John Gordon (SIB), 1954 Jaguar XK120, 1st in Class 6 
Doug & Judy Unia (CIB), 1977 Jaguar XJ6C, 1st in class 9  
John Fitzgeorge-Parker (SIB), 1989 Jaguar VDP S3, 3rd in Class 9  
Rick & Penny Freestone (VCB), 1996 Jaguar XJS, 2nd in Class 10 
Mike & RoseMarie Powley (VCB), 2003 Jaguar X-Type,  
 3rd in Class 11 
Bill Rathlef (CIB), 1963 Lotus Elan 1600, 3rd in Class 12 
Ken Boyd (CIB), 1971 MGB GT, 1st in Class 18 
Gerry Parkinson (VCB), 1967 MGB GT, 2nd in Class 18  
Bence & Helen McIntyre (VCB), 1964 MG, 1st in Class 19  
Steve & Liz Blake (VCB), 2008 MINI Cooper S Clubman,  
 2nd in Class 23 
Ric MacDonald (VCB), 1965 Morgan 4/4, 2nd in Class 24 
Ken & Pat Miles (VCB), 1960 Morgan Drophead Coupe,  
 2nd in Class 25 
Robert & Nicola Follows (VCB), 1950 Bentley MkVI, 3rd in Class 27  
Cam Russell & Karen Trickett (SIB), 1963 Triumph TR3,  
 1st in Class 28  
Tom Rivers (SIB), 1960 Triumph TR3A, 3rd in Class 28 
Bill & Valerie Grace (CIB), 1980 Triumph TR7, 1st in Class 31 
Walter & Linda Reynolds (VCB), 1968 Rover P6 2000,  
 2nd in Class 34 
John Pel (VCB), 1968 Austin Pickup, 2nd in Class 35 
Italo Cirillo (VCB), 1069 Vauxhall Victor, 3rd in Class 35 
Steve & Liz Blake (VCB), 1930 MG M-Type, 1st in Class 38 
Mike Stout (VCB), 1952 Jowett Jupiter, 2nd in Class 39 
Richard G. Dunn (TVB), 1973 Jensen Interceptor, 2nd in Class 42 
Wayne & Lou Watkins (SIB), 1960 Sunbeam Rapier, 2nd in Class 45 
Elaine LaFontaine (VCB), 1961 Wolseley 6/99, 1st in Class 46 
Peter Pel (VCB), 1960 Austin Cambridge, 2nd in Class 46 
Elliot Sclater (VCB), 1950 Ford Prefect, 1st in Class 51 
Dave & Chris Walker (VCB), 1929 Austin 7 Chummy, 1st in Class 52 
Roy Wilkins (VCB), 1930 Austin 7 Chummy, 2nd in Class 52 
Gil Yarrow (VCB), 1971 Norton Commando, 1st in Class 56 
Steve & Liz Blake (VCB), 1930 MG M-Type, Neatest Little Car 
Wayne & Lou Watkins (SIB), 1960 Sunbeam Rapier,  
 Best Debuting Restoration Under $35,000 
Gil Yarrow (VCB), 1971 Norton Commando, Best Motorbike 
Steve & Liz Blake (VCB), $50 Early Bird Prize Draw 
 
BRANCH KEY:  
 CIB = Central Island Branch;  
 CVB = Comox Valley Branch,  
 SIB = South Island Branch;  
 TVB = Thompson Valley Branch;  
 VCB = Vancouver Coast Branch. 



While on holiday in early May  I visited with Steve Harris in Parksville and was given a tour of his car collection. During the visit I told 
him that I had a bus collection (of Dinky and Corgi size) and he told me of the full-size bus collection just down the Albernie Highway 
from where we were. I drove to see the buses and took the following photo. Unfortunately I was never able to get back to the buses 
during business hours, so know nothing of the history of the “collection”. Does anyone “out there” know the history of these buses?    
ED Note – This bus collection was recently shown on the TV news stating that their storage lease was up and they have to move. 
However, nobody knows how or where to. You would have to be a very special enthusiast to want to drag an old bus home and re-
store it. Some of these from the early fifties are quite old, and would be nice to see saved. Or, how about mobile fish and chip sales 
with the old fat used for biodiesel? 

What you are looking at 
here is a very rare, quite 
possibly a one off Morris 
Woody Wagon. Ian Cox 
checked with the Morris 
Register in England and 
they have never seen a 
similar example. It is a 
LHD Canadian export and 
the body looks to be pro-
fessionally built. There is 
more woodwork to be 
seen on the inside, all 
nicely done and in very 
good condition. The car 
has been in dry storage 
for many years. It is lo-
cated in Vanderhoof and 
they are asking $14,000 
ph 250-567-4340. Also  
1936 is the last year for 
the chrome grille (painted 
after that) and wire 
wheels. 

1936 MORRIS 8 WOODY WAGON 

Picture and Caption Provided by Walter Reynolds 



About a year ago I was up at 
my local liquor store wearing 
my Austin logo baseball cap. 
The older cashier said his 
father used to own an Austin 
A40 and he got it from the 
Austin dealer which used to 
be just the other side of 
Hastings. Well, I didn‟t know 
there used to  be an Austin 
dealer in north Burnaby and 
was surprised to hear it. He 
couldn‟t remember what it 
was called, so I thought one 
day I would inquire at the 
Burnaby Archives. Then one 
day I was going through 
some old stuff I had col-
lected and found this news-
paper ad somebody gave 
me which showed the A40 
convertible. (I own one). 
Listed on the bottom are the 
Vancouver area Austin deal-
ers and in Burnaby is Wes-
sex Motors.  
- S.D. 


